
The S12ZVM is a 16-bit microcontroller which is a monolithic solution for motor control applications, integrating several high-
voltage analog blocks. The device offers a high-grade of system testability.

Not only reset status flagging and many failure status bits are implemented for module, but also sophisticated temperature
and battery voltage monitoring capabilities are offered. Some of the advantages in S12ZVM systems are:

• Improved accuracy of position sensing due to integration level

• Dual ADC concept supports high accuracy of position sensing

• Flexible operation range down to 3.5 V Vsup with selectable boost option

• Integrated charge pump supports 100% duty cycle

• High PMF resolution and speed up to 50 kHz covers large-range of motor applications

• High level of safety

• Integrated desaturation and overcurrent comparators

• Protection against unintended clock and gate drive unit register access

• Flash/EEPROM margin read for run time cell status check

• High-grade of system testability

• High-grade of failure status reporting and reset status flagging
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1 Introduction
Nowadays, the number of hybrid vehicles is increasing constantly. It is 
expected by the year 2020, the amount of hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) 
could represent the 15% of the automotive market. Most of the HEV 
systems operate with 48 V power-train architecture.

It is necessary to understand needs and requirements of a high-voltage 
system to provide the best solutions for 48 V automotive applications.

This application note contains useful information to enable S12ZVM family 
into a 48 V motor control system. The aim of this document is to give an 
accurate description of how our devices fully support the standard LV 148.

This document considers different design options to achieve the best 
solution for a general motor control application BLDC or PMSM.The key 
approach is to add the selected external components that extend the 
device’s operational voltage range.

2 S12ZVM Family
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• Sophisticated temperature and voltage monitoring capabilities

• High-speed SPI or 250 kbaud LIN usable as test interface

• Continuous automotive quality improvement

• Reduction of BOM and soldering points in system

• Robust 180nm technology with zero defect strategy

• NVM, RAM ECC, and protection

3 Norms

There is not an official norm for 48 V automotive systems. The standard in which are bases all the system requirements and
specifications is the LV 148. This standard was described by German OEMs in order to set a base for 48 V systems.

3.1 Operating voltage
The normal operation of a 48 V is bases in the range between 36 V and 52 V. In the upper limits, we found: 54 V is the
maximum voltage where the over-voltage protection should be active and for voltages above 60 V, an electric shock protection
needs to be enabled.

For voltages below 36 V, there is an operating range with functional limitation and for voltages below 20 V, a storage protection
should be enabled such as save important information into NVM.

Figure 1. Definitions of steady-state voltage ranges

The LV 148 provides with the premises regarding a 48 V connection:

• It is not necessary to have an electronic shock protection for a DC voltage under 60 V.

• A single malfunction must not result in a short circuit between 48 V and 12 V on the board electrical system.

• There is a common ground between 12 V / 24 V and 48 V systems which is connected by spatially separated ground
terminals.

• The loss of ground of a 48 V component must not lead in the disturbance or destruction of communication networks or
electrical systems.

Norms

Operating voltage
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• No component might lead to a transition into the over-voltage range (for example, in the event of a load dump or due to
resonance rises)

4 Supply line

The power supply can be taken even from 48 V line and 12 V line.

S12ZVM VSUP connected through 48 V line:

When S12ZVM is supplied from 48 V, it is line is needed to reduce the voltage with a step-down regulator and to add protection
such as reverse polarity and load dump. As the MCU is already in the 48 V line, it is not needed to add a fly-back converter
to divide the 48 V and 12 V lines.

Figure 2. S12ZVM VSUP connected through 48 V line

S12ZVM VSUP connected through 12 V line:

When S12ZVM is supplied from 12 V line, it is needed to add a fly-back converter and to isolate the 12 V line from the 48 V
line, this is because the MCU must be grounded to GND_48V line for motor control applications.

Figure 3. S12ZVM VSUP connected through 12 V line

5 General block application

Using S12ZVM family along with third-party devices, it is possible develop applications for emerging 48 V systems. As
S12ZVMC´s GDU supply voltage range is up to 20 V on its HD pin, it is necessary to add an external gate drive unit which
can manage a supply voltage range from 36 V to 52 V.

There are two main configurations for 48 V applications with S12ZVM:

• Drive BLDC/PMSM through PMF outputs

• Drive BLDC/PMSM motors through GDU outputs

Supply line

Operating voltage
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5.1 Drive BLDC/PMSM through PMF outputs
In this configuration, almost all the pins from GDU are not connected, the external pre-driver is controlled directly by the PWM
outputs:

Table 1. Mapping of S12ZVM´s pinout to external gate drivers

Pin PWM channel

PP0 PWM_0

PP1 PWM_1

PP2 PWM_2

PT0 PWM_3

PT1 PWM_4

PT2 PWM_5

This means that the additional functionalities of pins PP0:PP2, PT0:PT2 such as KWI, SPI communication, timer functions,
etc. will not remain available while PWM outputs are connected to external gate-driver and working for a motor control
application.

Figure 4. External Pre-Driver controlled by PWM outputs

 

This block diagram is the representation of one phase. Consider the connections for: VBSx, VLSx,

HGx, etc. for the three phases.

  NOTE  

This configuration allows a clear connection between external pre-driver and motor control signals, allowing also the
measurement of phase voltages through HSx pins and phase currents though shunt resistor.

General block application
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Due to the use of an external gate driver, some of our fault protections are disable, but some others remain are enable. For
more details, see GDU fault detections on page 7.

5.1.1 Software considerations
Even if GDU pins are not used, it is important to keep set the GDU enable bit in order of use the internal operational amplifiers.
It’s also necessary to modify the bits PWMPRR1-0 to 0b01. With this setting, all the PMF channels are connected to PWM
pins.

5.2 Drive BLDC/PMSM through GDU outputs
In this configuration, GDU outputs are used to control the external pre-driver. This solution brings advantages and
disadvantages. The principal advantage is that PWM outputs functionalities are not sacrificed to control the external pre-
driver, but this implies the use of additional components to reduce the output voltage from the gate drivers to the external
pre-driver inputs. Another consideration is the intrinsic delay time introduced by the GDU to the pre-driver inputs (tdelon and
tdeloff).

Most of the external pre-drivers accept an input (logical) voltage from 2.5 V to 10 V. For this reason, it is necessary to add a
voltage divider of ¼ from the HG and LG pins to fit with this requirement.

In the case of the HGx pin where the output voltage is around 20 V, the voltage going into the pre-driver’s inputs will be around
5 V. For LGx pins the output voltage is 12 V so the voltage going into pre-driver inputs would be 3 V.

Figure 5. External Pre-Driver controlled by GDU outputs

 

This block diagram is the representation of one phase. Consider the connections for: VBSx, VLSx,

HGx, etc. for the three phases.

  NOTE  

As previous configuration, some of the GDU faults remain active. For more details, see GDU fault detections on page 7.

5.2.1 Software considerations
Even if GDU pins are not used, it is important to keep set the GDU enable bit in order to use the internal operational amplifiers.

General block application
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6 Communication physical layer

This application requires an external component capable to isolate 12 V and 48 V ground. The NXP’s TJA1052i CAN
Transceiver combines this protection with outstanding performance especially for high-speed (up to 1 Mbit/s) CAN
applications in the automotive industry. The TJA1052i supplies the differential transmit and receive capability to a CAN protocol
controller in a microcontroller. By integrating the galvanic isolation with the transceiver, this solution eliminates the need for
standalone isolation and improves reliability and system performance parameters such as loop delay.

6.1 Block diagram

Figure 6. TJA1052 block diagram

Communication physical layer

Block diagram
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6.2 Electric diagram

Figure 7. Typical application with TJA1052

7 GDU fault detections

Using an external Pre-Driver implies that not of all the internal GDU faults remains active, the faults that can continue being
monitored are:

• Over current condition through internal ADC channel/opamp

• Over current condition through over-current comparator

• Over-voltage on pin HD

In “Dive BLDC/PMSM through GDU outputs” configuration, it could be possible detect short circuits between HS to DC bus
or HS to ground through desaturation comparators on three phases.

However, some external pre-drivers have additional protections, some of them can be:

• High temperature

• Over-current detection

• Over-voltage detection

• Under-voltage detection
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